
In your arms  

 

As I watch another day unfolding 

At the crack of dawn  

With sunlight peeping through my  

Heart’s window  

Bidding goodbye to the blissful night  

Spent in the embrace of your arms  

I wake up suddenly caressing  

Your pillow you slept on many times  

I can still feel the lingering scent 

Of your body in everything around  

My eyes still search for you every where  

In the vast cosmos  

I can’t see you anymore  

I can feel your presence in your absence  

You are surely around  

My heart leaps out in joy 

As I feel surrounded by your essence  

And the very next moment  

I fall into the deep sadness  

As  the truth is harsh  

And you are just a memory  

Etched in my mind forever. 

As my tears dry out  

Leaving marks on my face  

And I free you in your world 

With a painful goodbye  

Only to meet again . 

 



Strangers and friends  

 

Do you remember  

When we last held hands  

Looking into each other  

Where the time stopped forever  

Everything was beautiful around  

There were happiness and laughter abound  

We built our house of romance  

Where the desires lived awaken  

We dreamt our life together  

Never to be away from the other  

 

As we drifted apart  

Our silence grew louder  

Memories faded away  

strangers we became  

Today as we meet again  

Let’s put our ego’s in vain 

We have missed each other  

We realised it staying far away  

Let’s get to know each other once again 

Never to drift apart ever  

And this time let’s be friends for life . 

 

Yearn to devour you  

 

I yearn to devour you  

Like a starved soul 

And sip you like  



My favourite cappuccino  

Bitter sweet, strongly aromatic  

Savouring all your flavours  

Becoming alive to my senses  

Satisfying my unfulfilled desires  

I yearn to be awaken by 

Your intoxicating soul 

Stirring all my emotions  

As the life is short 

Shorter is the love life  

Let me savour both  

As long as our love is alive. 
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